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Featured Hikes  

 
Altha Trail: Built by the Panhandle Chapter in 2012, the Altha 
Trail is a 1.9 mile trail (one way) connecting Hwy 274 and Hwy 71 in our 
Chipola Section just north of Blountstown, Fl. Part of the trail runs 
along side the “Look & Tremble” rapids of the Chipola River and then 
curves with sloughs of the river into the forest.   
(Friday @ 2:30pm and Sunday @ 9am) 

 
Rattlesnake Lake Trail: As a small part of the 18 mile Econfina Section, this 
piece of the trail runs about 1.5 miles (one-way) from Econfina Rd. to our primitive 
campsite next to Rattlesnake Lake. The hike will venture to the campsite where there will 
be a fire, s’mores and star gazing before the return trip.    (Friday @ 6pm) 
 

 
Hinson Trail: Built by the FTA and Panhandle Chapter in 2012, the 
Hinson Trail is a 4.6 mile system of loop trails along the Chipola River. 
These four loop trails offer a broad range of walking experiences, 
featuring high bluffs, several large and many small sink holes, two 
walk-in caves, beautiful native plants and animals, rare and protected 
species including a gopher tortoise preserve, and meadows of vintage 
pecan orchards. (Saturday @ 8:30am) 

 
Upper Econfina: This piece of trail runs along the beautiful 
Econfina Creek. This section can run 3-5 miles as desired and features 
picturesque creekside ravines and lush vegetation. You can also see 
our 10’ waterfall and our Fender suspension bridge along this 
segment. (Sunday @ 8:30am) 
 

Marianna Cavern’s State Park: This is one of the few state 
parks with dry (air-filled) caves and is the only state park in Florida to 
offer cave tours to the public. The cave has dazzling formations of 
limestone stalactites, stalagmites, soda straws, flowstones and 
draperies. The park also offers two nature trails that allow you to 
explore the beautiful rocky bluffs that tower above the river 
floodplain.  The terrain is steep in places and considered mildly 

strenuous. The trails are approx. 4 miles and the tour of the caves takes about 45mins 
($8 per person). The park also has a $5 per car entry fee. (Saturday @ 8:30am) 
 
 
 


